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Motivation
• Femtech has an expanding range of digital tools 

developed to assist women in monitoring their 
personal, reproductive, and sexual well-being. 

• The regulation of femtech data collection remains 
largely unestablished, placing users in a position 
of relying on the policies to safeguard their 
privacy.

• Gaining insights into the user interface of femtech 
apps is crucial when addressing privacy concerns.

• In this poster, we apply the walkthrough method to 
popular femtech app interfaces available on the 
Apple App Store and the Google Play Store to 
analyze how femtech platforms present issues of 
data privacy and security to their users. 

Research Questions
1. How are issues of data privacy and security 

communicated to users within femtech apps 
websites and app store listings?

2. How do femtech apps address issues of privacy 
and security within its onboarding process for new 
users?

3. How is the collected data presented to the user 
and what are the ways in which its collection is 
framed?

Methodology

Apple App 
Store & 

Google Play 
Store

• Keyword search on app stores with 
search terms such as "femtech," 
"menstrual tracking," "fertility,"  
and "ovulation tracker” etc.

App 
Selection

• Inclusion criteria for apps will 
require an English Language 
interface and a minimum of 1000 
downloads

Walkthrough

• Create a user profile
• Registration and entry procedures (screenshots 

and metadata)
• Privacy Policy (Qualitative analysis)
• Everyday use (Screenshots)

Potential Results

• Thematic analysis will be conducted 
to uncover similarities among the 
apps.

• Using screenshots (below) and data 
obtained, there will be a 
comprehensive qualitative analysis 
of the app interfaces.

• An analysis of the privacy policies 
for each app will be performed.

• Finally, we will provide privacy and 
design recommendations.

Future Work
• We will further analyze femtech app 

interfaces by using a guided walkthrough 
method.

• This will help us understand the users’ 
viewpoint and improve our ability to 
provide privacy and design 
recommendations.

Figures: Screenshots of onboarding process in the popular femtech app, Flo.


